THE COMPETITIVE EDGE OF AN INVADING SPECIALIST
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Abstract. Introduced species represent major threats to native and natural biodiversity. On the other hand, biologists may increase the understanding of ecological interactions by following communities during establishment of exotic species. Accordingly, feeding ecology and habitat use were studied in native whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus) and recently invading vendace (C. albula) in two lake localities situated 50 km apart within the subarctic Pasvik River system, northern Norway and Russia. Whitefish originally dominated the native fish communities of both lakes. The recent invasion and successive downstream expansion of vendace allowed comparisons between two sites: one in which the influence of the new potential competitor on the native fish species was weak, and one in which the influence was strong. In the downstream lake vendace was recorded for the first time at the time of the study, and only in small numbers, whereas in the upstream lake vendace had established a high population density and was the dominant fish species in the pelagic zone. No vertical segregation in pelagic habitat use was found between the two fish species in either lake. In the downstream lake both whitefish and vendace fed exclusively on zooplankton and had almost identical diets. In the upstream lake, in contrast, whitefish fed predominantly on zoobenthos and surface insects, while vendace fed mainly on zooplankton. Thus, the strong presence of vendace as a specialized planktivore reduced the availability of zooplankton as prey for the more generalist whitefish. The food segregation between the two fish species in the upstream lake was apparently interactive and caused by a strong asymmetrical competition for zooplankton, vendace being the superior species. The ecological consequences (including reduced zooplankton size and species diversity, alteration of the pelagic food web, and eutrophication as a possible cascading effect on the primary production) of the vendace invasion in the Pasvik watercourse are considerable, even after a few years, and are likely to proceed and intensify in the future.
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INTRODUCTION

Interspecific competition is the central mechanism that leads to resource partitioning (Schoener 1974, Werner 1984), and may be identified when species alter their resource utilization between allopatric and sympatric situations (Nilsson 1967, Werner 1986, Wootton 1990). When an exotic species is invading, both allopatric and sympatric situations may be found in adjacent localities, and knowledge of community pattern and processes (e.g., resource partitioning, interactive segregation, and competition) can be extracted (Simberloff 1981, Pimm 1989, Ross 1991). The adverse effects that frequently follow introductions and invasions (Ross 1991) have, however, been met by international agreements aimed at reducing the spread of exotic species (WRI/IUCN/UNEP 1992). Thus, when new introductions occur accidentally, strong effort should be made to extract as much knowledge as possible from the event (Evans et al. 1987). In addition, there are very few detailed studies of introduced trophic specialists compared to studies of introduced trophic generalists (Ebenhard 1988).

Two species compete when they negatively affect each other by consuming, or controlling access to, a limited resource (Keddy 1989). Low resource availability and high overlap in fundamental niches make competition more likely (Giller 1984, Wootton 1990). Interspecific competition may, for one or more of the species involved, lead to altered resource utilization. Under intensive competition between ecologically similar species, one of the species is expected to be excluded from the overlapping part of the resource axis, i.e., competitive exclusion occurs (Gause 1934, Hardin 1960). Hence, coexistence of two species in time is assumed to depend upon resource partitioning along at least one resource axis or niche dimension (Schoener 1974, 1986, Ross 1986).

The present study is related to a recent invasion of vendace (Coregonus albula (L.)), a highly specialized zooplanktivore fish species (Hamrin 1983, Viljanen 1983, Kankaala et al. 1990), into the subarctic Pasvik River system (Amundsen et al. 1999). The natural distribution of vendace does not include northern Fennoscandia, but in the 1960s the species was translocated.
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and introduced into tributaries of Lake Inari, Northern Finland (Mutenia and Salonen 1992). In Lake Inari, vendace reached a high population density during the second half of the 1980s (Mutenia and Ahonen 1990), then subsequently migrated downstream into the Pasvik watercourse, where it was recorded for the first time in 1989 (Amundsen et al. 1999). The pelagic fish communities in the lakes of the Pasvik watercourse were originally dominated by whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus (L.)), a species closely related to vendace, but less efficient as a zooplanktivore (Svårdsom 1976). As vendace invaded the upstream part of the watercourse, it replaced whitefish as the dominant fish species in the pelagic zone (Amundsen et al. 1999).

The gradual downstream expansion of vendace in the Pasvik River system facilitated a study of the mechanisms of competition in a large-scale “natural experiment,” enabling comparisons of diet and habitat use of an invading specialist with those of the less specialized native species in lakes with different competitive impacts. Different impacts also imply different available resources of zooplankton in the two respective prey communities. Accordingly, two lake localities were investigated for fish and zooplankton;—one upstream in the watercourse where the invading vendace had been prevalent in the pelagic fish community for at least three years, and one downstream where a low abundance of vendace was recorded for the first time at the time of the study. Assuming that the invasion and establishment of a dense vendace population in the upstream lake had led to a strong interspecific competition with whitefish, we hypothesized that this competition would be followed by an interactive segregation in feeding and/or habitat use due to a reduced level of available zooplankton. In the downstream lake, on the other hand, no significant resource competition was expected to have developed due to the recent invasion and low density of vendace. The downstream lake was thus assumed to closely parallel the undisturbed pre-invasion situation, serving as a control locality where the two species would be expected to have similar niches.

**STUDY AREA AND FISH COMMUNITIES**

The Pasvik River system originates from Lake Inari (1102 km²) in Finland, runs into Russia and then defines the border between Norway and Russia for a length of ~120 km (Fig. 1). The Norwegian-Russian part of the river system has a total area of 142 km², a catchment area of 18 404 km², and a mean annual water flow of ~175 m³/s. There are altogether seven water impoundments in the watercourse. Most rapids and waterfalls have disappeared, and today the river system is dominated by lakes and reservoirs. The water-level fluctuations are small, usually <80 cm. The ice-free season in the lakes and reservoirs lasts from late May or early June to the end of October or early November. The lakes and reservoirs in the watercourse are oligotrophic with some humic impact; the Secchi depth ranges from 2 to 6 m. The geology in the region is dominated by bedrock, mainly containing gneiss. The catchment area is dominated by birch- and pine woods intermingled with stretches of bogs. Annual mean air temperature is low (−3°C) and minimum and maximum monthly mean temperatures are −13.5°C and +14.0°C, respectively. The precipitation in the area is low, with an annual mean of 358 mm.

Two different lake localities, situated about 50 km apart in the watercourse, were investigated: Ruskebukta in the upstream part, and Skrukkebukta downstream (Fig. 1). Both basins are located adjacent to the main path of the Pasvik River system, and have negligible water flow. Ruskebukta (69°13’ N, 29°14’ E; 52 m above sea level [a.s.l.]) has an area of 5.3 km² and a maximum depth of 15 m. Skrukkebukta (69°33’N, 30°7’ E; 21 m a.s.l.) has an area of 6.6 km² and a maximum depth of 19 m. The water chemistry of the two lakes is very similar (Table 1).

Altogether, 15 species of fish have been recorded in the Pasvik River system. The two lake localities have similar fish communities with whitefish (Coregonus lavaretus (L.)) being the most commonly occurring native species. The whitefish occur as two different morphs, differentiated by the morphology and number of gill rakers, here referred to as densely and sparsely rakered whitefish. The densely rakered whitefish have numerous long and narrowly spaced gill rakers (mean number 33.0), whereas the sparsely rakered form has fewer, shorter and more widely spaced rakers (mean number 23.1) (Amundsen et al. 1999). According to Roshenkov (1980), the two forms may be referred to as Coregonus lavaretus mediuspinatus (densely rakered whitefish) and C. lavaretus pidschian (sparsely rakered), whereas Svårdsom (1957, 1979) described these forms as two different species, C. lavaretus and C. nasus, respectively. The densely rakered whitefish usually occupy the pelagic zone, feeding predominantly on zooplankton, whereas the sparsely rakered form feeds mainly on zoobenthos in littoral and profundal habitats (Amundsen 1988). Prior to the invasion of vendace, whitefish was the dominant fish species in the pelagic, profundal, and littoral habitats of the lakes and reservoirs in the Pasvik River system. In the pelagic zone, the densely rakered whitefish (hereafter only referred to as whitefish) constituted, on average, >95% of the total catches (Amundsen et al. 1999).

**METHODS**

**Fish**

Fish were sampled in the upstream and downstream lakes during 22–31 June, 10–17 August, and 14–22 September 1993, using pelagic gill nets with bar mesh sizes of 8, 10, 12.5, 15, 18.5, 22, 26, and 35 mm. The gill nets were 12 m deep and marked at every 2 m depth interval to facilitate recording of the capture.
Fig. 1. Map of the Pasvik River system. Arrows show the upstream (Ruskebukta) and downstream (Skrukkebukta) lakes.
depth of each individual fish. Stomach samples were taken from all size classes of vendace (80–170 mm fork length) and a subsample of whitefish (80–170 mm length, including ~90% of the total whitefish sample), and preserved in 96% ethanol. In the laboratory, stomach samples were analyzed and categorized into 11 different prey groups.

The stomach fullness in volume was determined subjectively on a scale from 0 (empty) to 100% (full), and the fullness of each diet category was determined in such a way that the sum of all categories equaled the total stomach fullness. The proportion of each diet category was expressed in percentage as prey abundance, A:

$$A_i = 100 \times \frac{F_i}{\sum F_i}$$

where $F_i$ is fullness for diet category $i$ and $F_i$ is the total stomach fullness.

**Diet overlap.**—Interspecific diet overlap between vendace and whitefish was calculated with Schoener’s index (Schoener 1970):

$$D = 100 \left( 1 - 0.5 \times \sum_{i=1}^{n} |p_{x,i} - p_{y,i}| \right)$$

where $p_{x,i} = $ the proportion (0–1) of diet category $i$ from the stomach of predator $x$, $p_{y,i} = $ the same for predator $y$, and $n = $ number of diet categories. $D > 60$ expresses a significant overlap according to Wallace (1981).

The inter-lake diet overlap (overlap within each fish species, between lakes) was also calculated with Schoener’s index:

$$D_{\text{vendace}} = 100 \left( 1 - 0.5 \times \sum_{i=1}^{n} |v_{x,i} - v_{y,i}| \right)$$

$$D_{\text{whitefish}} = 100 \left( 1 - 0.5 \times \sum_{i=1}^{n} |w_{x,i} - w_{y,i}| \right)$$

where $D = $ inter-lake diet overlap (for vendace and whitefish); $v_{x,i} = $ the proportion (0–1) of diet category $i$ from the diets in vendace and whitefish, respectively, in lake $x$; while $w_{x,i} = $ the proportion (0–1) of diet category $i$ from the diets in vendace and whitefish, respectively, in lake $y$; $n = $ number of diet categories.

**Niche width.**—The niche width was calculated with Levins index (Levins 1968):

$$W = 1 \left( \sum_{i=1}^{n} p_{i} \right)$$

where $W = $ niche width, $p_i = $ the proportion (0–1) of prey category $i$, and $n = $ the number of prey categories.

**Zooplankton**

Zooplankton was sampled using a 30-L Schindler-box (Schindler 1969) with a mesh size of 65 μm, and fixed with Lugol solution. Two parallel samples were taken at 1, 3, 5, 7, 9, and 12 m of depth. In the laboratory all crustacean species from the zooplankton samples and stomach samples of vendace and whitefish were identified and counted. Five cladoceran species, *Bosmina longirostris* Müller, *B. longispina* Leydig, *Daphnia cristata* Sars, *Holopedium gibberum* Zaddach, and *Leptodora kindtii* Focke, and four copepods, *Cy clops scutifer* Sars, *Eudiaptomus graciloides* Liljeborg, *Heterocope appendiculata* Sars and *Megacyclops gigas* Claus, were found.

Body lengths (distance from the top of the head to the base of the caudal spine) were measured for the four most abundant cladoceran species (*B. longirostris*, *B. longispina*, *D. cristata*, and *H. gibberum*), both from plankton and stomach samples. A binocular with 50× magnification was used for counting and measuring.

The biomass of the cladoceran zooplankton was estimated using the following regression lines between body length in millimeters, $L$, and dry mass in micrometers, $M$:

* Bosmina longirostris: $\ln M = 3.093 + 2.595 \times \ln L$
* B. longispina: $\ln M = 3.093 + 2.595 \times \ln L$
* Daphnia cristata: $\ln M = 1.600 + 2.840 \times \ln L$
* Holopedium gibberum: $\ln M = 3.186 + 3.219 \times \ln L$.

(Bottrell et al. 1976 [for *D. cristata*], Langeland 1982 [for *B. longirostris*, *B. longispina*, and *H. gibberum*]).
TABLE 2. Numbers of vendace and whitefish ("Wh. fish") caught in the pelagic zone of the upstream and downstream lakes throughout the 1993 sampling season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>June</th>
<th>August</th>
<th>September</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vendace</td>
<td>Wh. fish</td>
<td>Vendace</td>
<td>Wh. fish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upstream lake</td>
<td>132 (46%)</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>99 (49%)</td>
<td>104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Downstream lake</td>
<td>1 (2%)</td>
<td>53</td>
<td>36 (21%)</td>
<td>139</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The relative contribution of vendace is given in parenthesis.

The biomass of *C. scutifer* and *E. graciloides* was calculated from the number of individuals in each developmental (copepodite) stage and existing data on mean dry masses of each stage (Christensen 1994). Nauplii larvae were not included.

*Leptodora kindtii*, *Megacyclops gigas*, and *Heterocope appendiculata* were rare both in the zooplankton samples and in the stomach samples, and were not included in the biomass estimates.

The biomass of edible zooplankton was calculated by defining edible cladocerans as specimens larger (in length) than the lower 5% quantile found in the stomachs of vendace and whitefish. Thereby, *Bosmina* spp.

![Fig. 2. Vertical distribution of vendace and whitefish from the upstream and downstream lakes through the season. Data are from catches per unit effort (number of fish caught in gillnets per 100 m² per night) at different depths (0–12 m).](image)

**RESULTS**

**Species composition of fish in the pelagic habitat**

Vendace and (densely rakered) whitefish dominated the pelagic fish samples. Other species (perch, pike, brown trout, and sparsely rakered whitefish) made up only 3.9% and 1.5% of the total catches in the upstream and downstream lakes, respectively. These other fish species are not considered further. Vendace dominated in the upstream lake with 58% of the catches over the season (Table 2). In the downstream lake, only one vendace was caught in June, but 79 individuals caught in August and September made vendace contribute 16% to the total catches.

There was no apparent segregation in depth distribution of vendace and whitefish in the two lakes (Fig. 2). The total catch per unit effort (number of vendace and whitefish per 100-m² gillnet per night) increased strongly through the season in both lakes (8.9, 22, and 67 in June, August, and September, respectively, in the upstream lake, compared to 2.1, 28, and 59 in the downstream lake). The estimated total density of fish was slightly higher, 10% on average, in the upstream lake.

**Diet**

**Stomach fullness.**—In the upstream lake, vendace had a mean stomach fullness of ~10% through the season, whereas whitefish had ~18% stomach fullness in June and 36–37% in August and September. Thus, the whitefish had more stomach contents than vendace. However, the amount of zooplankton was higher through the season in the vendace diet compared to the whitefish (Fig. 3).

In the downstream lake, vendace had a stomach fullness of 66–70% in August and September, whereas whitefish had a stomach fullness of 16% in June and ~55% in August and September. Almost all stomach contents were zooplankton for both fish species (Fig. 3).

**Diet composition in different depths.**—Zooplankton formed ~80% of the vendace diet in the upstream lake (Fig. 4). In August, vendace caught closer to the surface
Fig. 3. Level of total stomach fullness (mean and 1 SE) for vendace (hatched and black bars) and whitefish (open and gray bars) in the upstream and downstream lakes throughout the sampling season. The black and gray shading represents the zooplankton contribution in the diets. Levels of significance for differences between the species are denoted above the bars (*$P < 0.05$, **$P < 0.01$, ***$P < 0.001$, NS = not significant at $P < 0.05$; Kruskal-Wallis test).

Fig. 4. Relative contribution of surface insects (vertical hatching), zooplankton (solid bars), and zoobenthos (horizontal hatching) in the diet of vendace and whitefish caught at different depths in the upstream and downstream lakes. Numbers of fish are given; samples with $n < 4$ fish were not included.
had an increased amount of surface insects in their diet. Whitefish from the upstream lake had ~20% zooplankton in their diet. The amount of zoobenthos, which predominated in the whitefish diet, increased towards the bottom while surface insects increased towards the surface.

In the downstream lake, zooplankton predominated in the diet at all depths for both fish species. Some surface insects were found in the whitefish diet near the bottom and near the surface in June (Fig. 4). In general, the coarse-grained diet of vendace and whitefish caught at different depths was similar, justifying a more detailed diet analysis based on pooled samples from the whole pelagic zone (0–12 m).

**Diet composition and overlap (pooled samples 0–12 m).**—In the upstream lake, the zooplankton species *Bosmina* spp., *Daphnia cristata*, and *Cyclops scutifer* were the most important prey of vendace (Fig. 5). Small
TABLE 3. Niche width for vendace and whitefish in the upstream and downstream lakes through the 1993 season.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Upstream lake</th>
<th>Downstream lake</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Vendace</td>
<td>Whitefish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>2.7</td>
<td>6.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>4.5</td>
<td>3.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>2.9</td>
<td>3.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Niche width was calculated with the Levins index (Levins 1968).

proportions of surface insects and zoobenthos such as chironomid larvae and *Eury cercus lamellatus* were also found in all seasons, and in August the non-zooplankton part of the vendace diet formed as much as 50% of the total diet. Whitefish in the upstream lake were mainly feeding on caddisfly larvae and *Bosmina* spp. in June, chironomid larvae in August, and *Eury cercus* in September. Surface insects were important in all seasons. The diet overlap between vendace and whitefish in the upstream lake was ~50% in June and August, falling to 27% in September (Fig. 5).

In the downstream lake, both vendace and whitefish fed almost exclusively on zooplankton, with *Bosmina* spp., *Eudiaptomus graciloides*, *D. cristata*, and *C. scutifer* being the most important prey categories. The diets of the two fish species were highly similar, overlapping 86% in August and 88% in September (Fig. 5).

Niche width.—In the upstream lake vendace had a narrow niche width in June and September, but a markedly wider niche in August (Table 3) when other prey categories than zooplankton also were included in the diet (cf. Fig. 5). The whitefish had its widest niche in June, when it included zooplankton in addition to the dominating benthic prey categories.

In the downstream lake the niche width of both species was low and fairly constant through the season (Table 3).

Inter-lake diet overlap.—The inter-lake diet overlap of vendace was markedly higher than the comparable overlap for whitefish (Fig. 6). The difference in inter-lake overlap between vendace and whitefish was 31 and 37 percentage points in August and September, respectively. A relatively high inter-lake diet overlap was found for the whitefish in June, but since vendace was absent in the downstream lake, no comparison could be made.

Zooplankton biomass.—The biomass of zooplankton (separated into cladocerans and copepods) from the upstream and downstream lakes throughout the season: (a) the total community; (b) the edible zooplankton for vendace; and (c) the edible zooplankton for whitefish (see Methods: Zooplankton for explanation). Data are pooled from all depths (0–12 m).

FIG. 6. Inter-lake diet overlap between the upstream and downstream lakes for whitefish (hatched bars) and vendace (solid bars). The numbers of stomachs used for calculations (sum of both lakes) are given; data are from all depths (0–12 m).
edible for the fish (see Methods: Zooplankton). Thus, the biomass of zooplankton edible for vendace was much smaller than the total zooplankton biomass in the upstream lake in August, resulting in a lower level of edible zooplankton in the upstream lake compared to the downstream lake in June and August, but not in September (Fig. 7b). The biomass of zooplankton edible for whitefish was even more reduced in the upstream lake in August, resulting in a much lower quantity of edible zooplankton in August (Fig. 7c).

Discussion

The introduction of vendace into the headwaters of the Pasvik watercourse opened the possibility to study the ecological consequences of an invading specialist into a subarctic fish community. The established population of vendace is the northernmost in the world (Amundsen et al. 1999), and the species is potentially meeting a physiologically extreme environment that could have limited the growth of the population. Nevertheless, the vendace has over a few years increased considerably in density (Amundsen et al. 1999) and has adopted the role of a key species in the pelagic community, similar to its role in the natural distribution area (Sværdson 1976). The specialized food selection and lack of ontogenetic niche shifts make this species a strong competitor for zooplankton resources (Auvinen 1988, Helminen and Sarvala 1994). Vendace populations often reach very high densities (Hamrin and Persson 1986, Sandlund et al. 1991) and may cause strong effects on the food web by altering the structure of the zooplankton community (Kankaala et al. 1990, Rudstam et al. 1993), and even transferring cascading effects to the primary production (Bøhn and Amundsen 1998; cf. Shapiro 1980, Carpenter et al. 1985, McQueen et al. 1989).

Zooplankton generally respond more markedly to predation in small basins (Gliwicz and Pijanowska 1989). Thus, the zooplankton communities of the relatively small and shallow lakes in the Pasvik River system should be vulnerable to changes. In the upstream part of the watercourse, the invasion and strong expansion of vendace has led to a shift in both zooplankton size and species composition. The smallest zooplankton species in the community (Bosmina longirostris) has replaced larger cladocerans and has become the dominant species in the upstream lake (Bøhn and Amundsen 1998). Similarly, the three most numerous cladoceran species were all significantly smaller upstream compared to downstream during mid-summer (Bøhn and Amundsen 1998). Therefore, the zooplankton community in the upstream lake seems to have been overexploited and depleted as a food resource for fish. This is contradicted by the results on the total biomass of zooplankton in the two lakes. The biomass upstream was more than double that of the biomass downstream in mid-summer (Fig. 7a). However, most of this biomass was from the very small B. longirostris, which had a strong negative preferability as prey in the upstream lake in the same period (Bohn and Amundsen 1998), indicating that these specimens were not edible for the fish. Using a conservative estimate for the part of the zooplankton that was edible (see Methods: Zooplankton), the findings on biomass were reversed with least edible zooplankton found in the upstream lake (Fig. 7b and c). Especially for the less specialized zooplanktivore whitefish the amount of edible zooplankton was considerably lower in the upstream lake. Furthermore, even within the edible part of the zooplankton, smaller individuals of a particular species (as found in the upstream lake) are always less valuable as food than larger individuals (as found downstream). Thus, the upstream lake clearly had a more limited access to zooplankton as food for the two competitors. This was also supported by the very low levels of stomach fullness in vendace from the upstream compared to the downstream lake (Fig. 3). Vendace is described as the most specialized zooplanktivore fish in Scandinavia (Sværdson 1976), and even after having depleted the zooplankton community of the upstream lake vendace still maintained its specialization on zooplankton. About 80% of the vendace diet in this lake consisted of zooplankton. Whitefish had somewhat higher stomach fullness than vendace in the upstream lake, but only ~20% of the stomach content was zooplankton. When zooplankton communities are depleted, pelagic whitefish may switch to zoobenthos (Nøsje et al. 1991). Thus, while the specialist-feeder vendace appeared to be largely restricted to an obligatory zooplankton diet, the more generalist whitefish had switched to alternative food resources (zoobenthos and surface insects) in the upstream lake.

The conditions in the downstream lake were in strong contrast to the upstream lake. Downstream both vendace and whitefish had more than twice the stomach fullness recorded in the upstream lake and both species had almost exclusively zooplankton diets. The observed differences in feeding behavior between the two lakes were reflected in the diet overlap of the two fish species. In the downstream lake, where the impact of the invader was assumed to be insignificant, the diet overlap of vendace and whitefish was 86% in August and 88% in September. At this level of overlap the diets may be considered identical (Krebs 1989). In the upstream lake the diet overlap ranged from 27 to 52%, which is considerably lower than in the downstream lake, and consequently demonstrate a diet segregation between the two species in the upper locality (cf. Fig. 8). Further, as the segregation seems to be forced upon the native whitefish by current competition from the invading vendace, the segregation in the upstream lake is interactive (cf. Nilsson 1967), and also asymmetric. In contrast to selective segregation, where species segregate in their resource utilization because of evolutionarily developed differences, interactive segregation is explained by present interspecific competition (Brian
Figure 8. Hypothetical niche curves for vendace and whitefish along a prey size–resource axis in situations with low and high food competition. The niche shift of whitefish shows that the interactive segregation is caused by asymmetric competition, vendace being the superior competitor.

The competitive interaction between vendace and whitefish appears to be highly asymmetric, and the inter-lake diet-overlap analysis enables a quantification of this asymmetry: Which of the two species contributed most to the observed food segregation? The results are clear-cut: the whitefish diet exhibited large differences between the downstream and upstream lakes, changing from an almost exclusively zooplankton diet downstream to a dominance of zoobenthos in the upstream lake. The vendace diet was, on the other hand, fairly similar between the two sites, zooplankton being the dominant prey category. On average, the whitefish diet changed 34 percentage points (mean value of difference in inter-lake diet overlap between the two species in August and September, cf. Fig. 6) more than the diet of vendace between the upstream and downstream lakes. Hence, vendace was the competitively superior zooplankton specialist, excluding whitefish from the formerly overlapping parts of the resource axis. Stronger food specialization on zooplankton is generally connected with competitive dominance over other species (Svårdson 1976, Werner 1986), and the diet shift of whitefish in the upstream lake supports this hypothesis. The exclusion of zooplankton from the whitefish diet also appeared to be accompanied by a relegation of whitefish from the pelagic to the littoral and profundal habitats (Amundsen et al. 1999). Although whitefish were still caught in the pelagic zone in the upstream lake, their abundance has decreased considerably after the invasion of vendace (Amundsen et al. 1999). The ultimate consequence of the invasion may be a total elimination of whitefish from the pelagic habitat through competitive exclusion.

Most biological invasions fail (Moyle and Light 1996, Williamson and Fitter 1996), but those that do not, create opportunities to better understand what factors determine the ecological impacts of invasions (Orians 1986, Pimm 1989, Ross 1991). However, there is no unifying theory of biological invasions (Townsend 1996). The reason is probably that invasion biology embraces the full complexity of ecology in general, but only a few cases have been adequately studied. Predictive hypotheses and broad generalizations about bi-
ecological invasions are therefore hard to find (Simberloff 1986). Some studies, however, reveal a promising approach by combining detailed analyses of the invader and the receiving ecosystem (Orians 1986, Ehrlich 1989, Townsend 1996). From the present study, emphasizing both vendace as the invader and the Pasvik watercourse as the receiving ecosystem, five important theoretical aspects of invasions may be isolated:

Aspect 1) Arrival of the invader. Large body size generally reduces the risk of predation (e.g., Lawton and Brown 1986, Persson et al. 1996), and this may be particularly important when a small group of individuals of an exotic species arrives in a new area (cf. Crowell 1973, Ebenhard 1989). Vendace is generally a small-sized species, and this was also the case in the founder population in Lake Inari. The first immigrants may therefore have been highly vulnerable to predation by the high density of piscivorous predators (brown trout, pike, perch, and burbot) in the Pasvik watercourse. Interestingly, however, nine vendace individuals of exceptionally large sizes (264–307 mm fork length) were caught in the upstream part of the Pasvik watercourse in 1990 (Amundsen et al. 1999). The pioneer immigrants therefore appear to have been large sized, and this may have contributed to the successful establishment in the watercourse.

Aspect 2) Establishment and expansion. Phenotypic and life-history plasticity, or high genetic variability, are in general important for successful invasions of animals and plants (Bazzaz 1986, Ehrlich 1986). Strong plasticity is a common feature of freshwater fish (cf. Bruton 1986, Herbold and Moyle 1986, Townsend 1996), and vendace have shown considerable life-history plasticity over its short presence in Pasvik (Amundsen et al. 1999). The observed life-history changes include reduced somatic growth rates and earlier maturation, indicating a resource allocation towards an increased intrinsic rate of population increase and a more rapid life history, i.e., a typical pioneer strategy.

Aspect 3) Integration as a competitor to native species. A potential competitor may not become established in a community due to biotic resistance from native species (Elton 1958, Pimm 1989). For successful establishment, the invader must find either a biotic vacancy or a place weakly held by a displaceable species (Hobbs 1955). Fish invasions often result in resource segregation and coexistence (Orians 1986, Pen et al. 1992, Moyle 1999), but severe population decline or extinction of native species have also been documented (e.g., Zaret and Paine 1973, Herbold and Moyle 1986, Moyle et al. 1986, Kaufman 1992, Townsend 1996). For the invading vendace, the biotic resistance in Pasvik may have been considerable since the pelagic zone was occupied by high densities of the ecologically similar whitefish, but this seems to have been overridden by the competitive superiority of vendace.

Introduced trophic generalists seem to cause larger community impacts compared to introduced trophic specialists (Ebenhard 1988). However, in Ebenhards paper, there are very few studies (five) of introduced specialists, but hundreds dealing with generalists. The evidence that introduced specialists give no ecological impact at all on the original community is therefore far from convincing (Pimm 1991). The vendace in Pasvik is clearly an example of the opposite. We believe that the effect of an invader depends on its trophic role: if an invading specialist confronts the niche of a native species, strong interactions must be expected. Further, if an invading specialist takes a keystone position in the food web, huge community consequences can be expected as well (see Aspects 4 and 5, below).

Aspect 4) The Pasvik River—a disturbed system—as a receiving community. Disturbances favor invading species (Elton 1958, Hobbs 1989, Pen et al. 1992), especially if the native species have had less previous experience of the disturbance compared to the invader (di Castri 1989). This was exactly the case for vendace in Pasvik. The watercourse has been altered by the construction of seven power stations. Most rapids and waterfalls have thereby been lost and replaced by lakes and reservoirs. These changes favor lake-dwelling species, and have most likely increased the possibility of vendace establishment and expansion in the watercourse.

Aspect 5) Community impacts. The community impacts of an exotic species depend on the trophic state of the community and the trophic role of the invader (Tailor et al. 1984, Vitousek 1990). In fish communities both top predators and zooplanktivore predators may have huge effects on the receiving communities (Moyle and Light 1996). Impacts through trophic cascades are further likely to occur if the invader significantly reduces the resources on the next trophic level down (Power 1992). In aquatic systems, pelagic communities of low diversity are especially vulnerable to cascades (Strong 1992). As a strong predator on zooplankton, vendace has proved capable of altering both the size and species composition of the zooplankton communities in the Pasvik watercourse (Bøhn and Amundsen 1998). The vendace invasion has also led to a relegation of the native pelagic whitefish to littoral and profundal habitats through interactive segregation and competition (Amundsen et al. 1999, this study). Further, vendace must be considered as a potential prey for a number of native piscivorous predators, including both fish (brown trout, pike, perch, and burbot) and birds (Gavia arctica, Mergus spp., Pandion haliaetus) (Bøhn et al., in press). Vendace thus already appear to have become a keystone species in the Pasvik watercourse, having potential consequences on all levels in the aquatic food chain, including primary producers (phytoplankton), primary consumers (zooplankton), secondary consumers (zooplanktivorous fish), and top predators (piscivorous fish and bird species). Relative to other subarctic freshwater systems, the Pasvik watercourse has a di-
verse native fish fauna. The fish community may thus have been fairly well saturated compared to other fish communities in the region, although still unable to resist the vendace invasion. Hence, vendace have proven to have strong invasive and competitive abilities in a subarctic watercourse of relatively low productivity.

In conclusion, the observed differences between the upstream and downstream lakes demonstrate interactive food segregation between the invading specialist vendace and the more generalist native whitefish. Vendace and whitefish appear to have similar fundamental food niches, but segregate to different realized niches in sympatry—strong asymmetrical competition for food being the mechanistic force driving the segregation. The vendace has the upper hand in the competition, and the whitefish is relegated from the overlapping part of the food niche in sympatry (Fig. 8). Our study further demonstrates a successive process of competition and interactive segregation after the invasion of a competitive invader. The initial situation after the invasion is high dietary overlap, but low competition due to a low density of the invader. Later, as the density of the invader increases, competition increases correspondingly. Intensified competition results in increased resource limitation in the pelagic zooplankton and initiation of interactive segregation. This gradually leads to a reduced niche overlap, thereby alleviating the impacts of the competitive interactions between the individuals of the two species. It should, however, be stressed that competition is still active and strong despite the segregation and low overlap between the species. Consequently, a hypothetical removal of the invader would presumably lead to a competitive release of the native species, i.e., the whitefish would return to its original pelagic niche after removal of vendace. But the invasion of vendace is probably an irreversible process, as most “successful” invasions are, and the ecological consequences in the watercourse are likely to proceed and even intensify in the future.
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